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REHABILITATION OF QUIROZ HOUSE IN GALVESTON TO RECEIVE 2016 HONOR AWARD
!

Austin, Texas — Preservation Texas, Inc. has announced that the rehabilitation of
the circa 1897 Quiroz House in Galveston, Texas, will receive a 2016 Honor Award on
February 18, 2016. The Honor Award will be presented at a special ceremony at the
historic State Theatre on Congress Avenue in Austin as part of the Preservation
Texas 2016 Summit.
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Located at 2518 Church Street and built by Peter John Vautrin, the Quiroz House was
damaged by Hurricane Ike in 2008. Relief money poured into the island in the form
of repair and rehabilitation programs, but without appropriate guidance, recovery
might have come at the expense of Galveston’s rich built heritage. Fortunately, the
City of Galveston worked with local and statewide preservation organizations and
the General Land Office to promote sensitive repairs and compatible new
construction. The rehabilitation of the Quiroz House represents the best of those
efforts.
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As part of its rehabilitation, the house’s foundation was leveled, structural framing
was repaired and the roof was replaced. All flooring was refurbished and the exterior
siding was replaced in the areas that were too damaged to save. The original front
and rear stairs were preserved and worked into the new decking of the porches. On
the doors and porches carpenters hand crafted trim to match the original detail.!
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“The most important part of this project is that 82-year old Mary Quiroz is able to
continue living in her historic home,” said Preservation Texas executive director
Evan Thompson. “This project teaches us that award-winning rehabilitations can
improve accessibility and make houses livable for the 21st century without
compromising historic character.”
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The project team included the DSW Homes, AECOM and the Texas General Land
Office.
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Founded in 1985, Preservation Texas is a member-supported non-profit historic preservation
advocacy and education organization based in Austin, Texas. The organization does not
receive any government funding.
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For more information, visit www.PreservationTexas.org or call 512-472-0102.

